Assorted Pastry Selections
*All desserts are bite size except for cookies and brownies*
A minimum order of two (2) dozen for each dessert option is required. We recommend a minimum of 23 pieces per person.
Please contact us info@cakesbykasarda.com for current pricing

PECAN BITES - Buttery shell with a gooey pecan filling - a Charleston favorite!
KEY LIME TART - Delicious key lime filling served in a crunchy tart shell, topped with a fresh
berry or lime wedge

TIRAMISU CUPS - Sponge cake soaked in espresso coffee, layered with mascarpone cheese
filling and topped with cocoa powder

MINI CANNOLI’S - Ricotta and Mascarpone cheese filled pastry with or without chocolate chips
HAND PIE - Homemade half pies, made with flakey piecrust (baked, not fried)
(Filling options: Apple, Blueberry, Mix berries, Peach)

CHEESECAKE BITES - Creamy vanilla cheesecakes served on a graham cracker cookie Flavor
topping choices: Raspberry (raspberry drizzle and fresh raspberry), Turtle (chocolate & Caramel
topping with heath bar pieces), Oreo or plain

CREAM PUFF - Custard filled pastry dipped in chocolate or topped in powder sugar
FRUIT TART - Custard or lemon curd pastry filled with fresh seasonal berries on top
CAKE POPS - Flavors: Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, Peanut butter buckeye, and Oreo
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Cookies
CHOCOLATE CHIP - It doesn’t get any more classic than this!
PEANUT BUTTER - PB without the “J” is what this cookie is all about
OATMEAL RAISIN - For sure, a healthy option
SoHo GLOB – A chocolate cookie with chocolate chips, white chocolate chips, pecans, walnuts &
espresso (this cookie will get you to the end of your Google search)

OLD FASHION MACAROON – Coconut (plain or dipped in chocolate) or Raspberry filled
PECAN WEDDING COOKIES – Pecan shortbread cookies tossed in powdered sugar
BROWNIE - An old fashion delight! (Nut free unless specified)
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